WHAT ARE QUICK MEALS? *Quick Meals* are versatile ready-to-eat box meal kits that are completely customizable based on the unique needs of each customer. No matter the situation or requirement, *Quick Meals* are simply the most cost effective and convenient way to reach operational success.

*Great for: Emergencies (Disasters, Lockdowns, Readiness, etc...), Retail Sales, Trainings, General Use, Bus Transfers, Commissary and Revenue Production, In Field Feedings, Etc...*

**WHY USE QUICK MEALS?**
- QUICK STRIKE DELIVERY *(Delivery within 12-72 Hours to Most US Locations!)*
- FAST TURN AROUND TIME
- 60,000 MEALS PER DAY PRODUCTION CAPACITY
- SHIPS ANYWHERE
- 100% CUSTOMIZABLE
- UNIQUE OPTIONS *(Ex: Ramadan Meals, Kosher Meals, Diabetic Meals, Special Needs, and More...)*
- COST EFFECTIVE
- RELIABLE SERVICE AND QUALITY
- VERSATILE AND FLEXIBLE
- EASE OF USE / NO PREPARATION REQUIRED
- CONVENIENT
- HEALTHY *(Low in Fat and Sodium)*
- SIMPLE, SAFE, AND NON-TOXIC COMPONENTS
- GREAT TASTING!!!

**ASK US TODAY ABOUT OUR VENDOR MANAGED INVENTORY AND OTHER SUPPLY OPTIONS!!!**

**Common Types of Box Meals and Sandwiches:**
- Frozen Sandwich Meals *
- Frozen Complete Dinners (Microwaveable) / Meals on Wheels* 
- Dry (Shelf Stable) Sandwich Meals **
- Dry (Shelf Stable) Snack Meals **
- Microwaveable Sandwiches *(Ex: Hamburger, Chicken Patty Sandwich, Etc...)* & Frozen Gourmet Sandwiches

*Frozen Meals are Designed for Life Span of 1 Year in Freezer.

**Dry (Shelf Stable) Meals Have Many Shelf Life Options. *(Ex: 9 Months, 12 Months, 18 Months, 36 Months, and Up.)*

*** Most Box Meals Ship in Our “Piknik Pak” Box. Therefore, Meals Take up Very Little Storage Space. 32ct case x 70 cases per pallet = 2240 meal per pallet!!!

**ASK US TODAY FOR REFERALS FROM HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!!! / www.QuickMealsTOGO.com**

Other Services:
- Over 200 Emergency Items Available for Immediate Sale *(Individual Wrapped Components):*
- **Quick Kits:** Custom Kit Assembly... Dry or Frozen *(Ex: UGR Kits, Medical Kits, Health and Beauty, Disaster Kits, etc...)*
- **Logistics:** Freight, Warehousing, and Distribution
- **QUICK STRIKE DELIVERY:** On Site Distribution of Meals and Water to Any Location *(NOTES: Some Restrictions Apply: Minimum Meal Order Required, Can be Delivered to Most US Locations Within a Maximum of 12-72 Hours – Fast Meal Replenishment - Based and Distributed in Central Hub of Atlanta, NO MATTER THE SITUATION...WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN!!**